Titanium cable isotonic annular fixation system for the treatment of distal tibiofibular syndesmosis injury
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Abstract: Distal tibiofibular syndesmosis injury (DTS) occurs frequently with ankle sprains. Current treatments pose several limitations including causing soft tissue irritation, bringing damage to fixation secondary to weight-bearing, and requiring follow-up surgeries. Here, we investigated the clinical effects of a new technique, titanium cable isotonic annular fixation, for the treatment of DTS injury. From January 2015 to June 2017, 36 patients with ankle fractures and DTS injuries had their fractures repaired with the titanium cable isotonic annular fixation system. Recovery was scored by the AOFAS ankle function score system. We also assessed the differences in ankle motion between healthy and operative joints, and recorded the complications. All patients recovered from surgery without any serious complications. We followed all the cases for 18-25 months with an average follow-up of 21.26±3.23 months. 12 months after the operation, X-ray images showed that the titanium cables were fixed in the correct position without any fracture or loosening. Additionally, no degeneration or traumatic arthritis was observed in the ankle joint. There were no incision or bone mineral density changes between the titanium fix and tibiofibular bones. Nearly all patients recovered well except for three who developed inflammation and infection. However, these three patients recovered following 1 week of intravenous antibiotics and local radiofrequency physiotherapy. According to the AOFAS scoring system, all patients achieved satisfactory recovery 12 months post operation. Our titanium cable isotonic annular fixation system has both the advantages of elastic and rigid fixations. It can restore isotonic strength of the distal tibiofibular joint, and its biomechanical performance approaches normal physiological function. After the operation, patients tolerated weight-bearing exercise and recovered joint mobility. Finally, there is no need to remove the distal tibiofibular implant after 12 weeks. Overall, it is a highly effective surgical method to treat DTS injury.
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Introduction

The distal tibiofibular syndesmosis (DTS) is an important structure for maintaining the stability of the ankle joint, and 80% of the injuries to the DTS occur in ankle fractures [1, 2]. Ankle fractures with DTS injury are most frequently caused by rotational force, especially by pronation and pronation or postpronation and pronation (Lauge-Hansen classification), or type B and C (Danis-Weber classification) [3-5]. Ankle-point mismatch caused by the dissociation of distal tibiofibular syndesmosis changes the stress distribution of the tibial talus joint surface dramatically, which results in increased ankle joint load and walking pain [6]. Because of these complications, the dissociation of ankle joint fracture with DTS requires anatomical reduction and fixation to avoid unstable, long-term chronic pain and traumatic arthritis of the ankle joint [7]. Previously, tibiofibular bone fixation with distal tibiofibular screw was the most widely used method. It is simple, effective, and safe, however it poses several problems. This fixation method influences the motion; the screws are easily loose; distal tibio-
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fibular connections are easily damaged; secondary surgeries are sometimes required; the fixation leads to limited tibiofibular joint micro-motion; and a secondary extension of distal tibiofibular joint may present [8-11].

Recently, the button or annular fixation technique has been adopted for the elastic fixation of the DTS, which has shown promising results with fewer adverse effects [12, 13]. The side effects can include loosening of the fixation, local soft tissue inflammation, and osteolysis [14-18]. In order to maintain the micro-dynamic function of the tibiofibular joint and the strength in the fixation, we fixed the DTS with a titanium cable isotonic annular fixation system. This isotonic fixation both reconstructed and improved the biomechanical strength of the syndesmosis while avoided the existing problems associated with screw and traditional elastic fixation methods. Here, we demonstrate the remarkable therapeutic effects of a titanium cable isotonic annular fixation system in the treatment of distal tibiofibular syndesmosis injury.

Materials and methods

Ethics statement

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of Shenzhen People’s Hospital at Jinan University. All volunteers gave informed consent prior to participating in the study.

General information

Participants: Patient ages range from 18 to 60 years. Injuries occurred less than one week prior to treatment. Ankle fracture was accompanied by DTS separation in either the ankle orthotopic, ankle acupoint, or intraoperative external rotation stress positions. The criteria for DTS separation were inferior tibiofibular clear space (TFCS) in anteroposterior (AP) X-ray, 20° internal rotation clearance greater or less than 6 mm, 20° internal rotation less than 1.0 mm in AP X-ray, or medial clear space (MCS) greater than superior clear space (SCS) or greater than 5.0 mm in AP X-ray. Exclusion criteria included open fractures, fractures accompanied by vascular and nerve injury, and multiple injuries and pathological fractures. Summary: 36 cases including 20 women and 16 men; 19-56 years old (average 31.8 (35.3±14.6) years old); Causes of injury: 19 sports injuries, 11 motor vehicle injuries, 6 fall-related injuries; Fractures classified via Lauge-Hansen criteria: 22 cases of pronation and extraversion, 11 cases of supination and extraversion, 3 cases of pronation and abduction. Fractures classified via Danis-Weber criteria: 11 cases were type B, 17 were type C1, and 8 were type C2. The interval time from injury to operation was 7-14 days (10.2±2.6) (Table 1).

Characteristic and principle of titanium cable isotonic annular fixation system

The titanium cable isotonic annular fixation system (Johnson & Johnson Medical Equipment, Shanghai) is essentially a modified Endobutton fixation with the titanium cable replacing the linear structure. It is easy to operate and cost effective. After reduction of the DTS, two parallel bone tunnels are built from the fibular side of the DTS. Through titanium cable and ring fixation and tightening, DTS isotonic strength is restored. This produces reliable strength and restored DTS physiologic function.

---

**Table 1. Patient statistics, injury mechanism, and fracture types**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Summary of patients’ information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male 16 (44.4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female 20 (55.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Right 22 (61.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left 14 (38.9%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causes of injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sports injury 19 (52.8%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traffic accident 11 (30.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fall from height 6 (16.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classification</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauge-Hansen type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pronation-external rotation 22 (61.1%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supination-external rotation 11 (30.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pronation-abduction 3 (8.3%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danis-Weber type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber B 11 (30.6%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber C1 17 (47.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weber C2 8 (22.2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The time from injury to surgery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Preoperative preparation of patients

After admission, degrees of ankle swelling and soft tissue injury were evaluated. Temporary plaster fixation was performed on the affected limb, followed by elevation and bed rest to eliminate joint swelling.

Operative procedures

All patients were anesthetized with either combined spinal-epidural anesthesia or general anesthesia. They were placed in the supine position and fixed according to the fracture type: external ankle, posterior ankle, or medial malleolus. Cotton and external rotation stress tests were used to determine inferior DTS degree of injury. The cotton test is performed by fixing the distal tibia, medial malleolus, and lateral malleolus, then gently pulling the fibula outward using a pointed hook. If the movement is more than 3 mm, it indicates that the inferior tibiofibula is unstable and requires fixing. The external rotation stress test of the ankle joint was performed after ankle fracture fixation. If the tibiofibular space of X-ray film of the ankle acupoint was greater than >3 mm under fluoroscopy, it was considered unstable and DTS fixation was required. C-shaped forceps were used to temporarily reduce the DTS, and fluoroscopy was used to confirm the complete reduction. All patients with DTS fixations required closed reductions without ligament reconstruction. A 2.0 mm diameter drill was used 2-4 cm above the articular surface of the distal tibia, 25-30 degrees from posterior to anterior, through four cortical layers. The 1.0 mm titanium cable was then drilled from the fibula end to the medial tibia through four cortical channels of the DTS (Figure 1). The locker was then placed on the medial tibial margin and bandaged annularly. Throughout, dorsal extension of the ankle joint was maintained at 5-10 degrees, and the device tightened with 30-35 N of force. DTS joint fixation was confirmed by C-arm fluoroscopy and Hook experiments. Additionally, the end of locker was embedded in soft tissue to avoid irritation directly under the skin (Figure 2).

Post-operative management

All patients were administered first generation cephalosporin antibiotics to prevent infection 30 minutes before operation, non-steroidal anti-inflammatory and analgesic drugs (NSAIDs) with ice compress for 48 hours after operation to relieve swelling, low molecular weight heparin sodium subcutaneously to prevent venous thrombosis, and non-weight-bearing ankle extension and flexion exercises 24 hours after operation. Gradual weight-bearing exercises and X-rays 12 weeks after operation showed complete fracture healing and enabled clearance for bearing weight.

Follow-up and efficacy evaluation

All patients underwent ankle orthopaedic and ankle acupoint X-ray films at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after operation, and were evaluated both clinically and radiographically. MCS, SCS and TFCS were measured 1 cm above the tibial talus joint on AP X-rays of the ankle joint to evaluate DTS integrity. Ankle function was evaluated 1, 3, 6, and 12 months after operation via American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society (AOFAS) scores [19, 20], and ankle flexion and extension exercises. Ankle flexion and extension evaluations were compared with the healthy side to assess functional recovery.

Statistical analysis

The data were analyzed using SPSS 18.0 statistical software. The measurements were expressed as mean ± standard deviation (x ± s).
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During this study, we kept the abnormal parameter changes visualized in preoperative imaging within normal range. The X-ray examination at the 12-month follow-up showed no associated fracture or loosening failure of the titanium cable isotonic annular fixation, no degeneration and infection. For these three patients, the wound healed completely after 1 week of intravenous antibiotic administration and local radiofrequency physiotherapy. All patients were followed for 18-25 months (average 21.26±3.23 months). In this study, 13 patients had a large number of callus growth and bone healing at the fracture site 8 weeks after operation, while 22 patients had bone healing at the fracture site 12 weeks after operation. Ankle X-rays 12 months after operation showed that the fixation position of the titanium cable was adequate and there was no associated fracture or loosening. Additionally, no degeneration or traumatic arthritis was observed in ankle joints. Between the titanium cable and the tibiofibular bones, there were no incision or bone mineral density changes. None of the patients had delayed union or non-union. The average AOFAS score was 97.42 12 months after operation. 24 hours post operation, non-weight bearing ankle joint flexion and extension exercises were performed. 8-12 weeks post operation, weight-bearing exercises were begun gradually with 10 patients walking with full load at 8 weeks, and 26 patients at 12 weeks. Remarkably, at 12 weeks, 23 patients had normal performance, 10 patients had close to normal performance, and 3 patients had slightly affected performance when compared to the healthy side (Table 2).

Results

In our study, nearly all patients had excellent recoveries except for three who had some inflammation and infection. For these three patients, the wound healed completely after 1 week of intravenous antibiotic administration and local radiofrequency physiotherapy. All patients were followed for 18-25 months (average 21.26±3.23 months). In this study, 13 patients had a large number of callus growth and bone healing at the fracture site 8 weeks after operation, while 22 patients had bone healing at the fracture site 12 weeks after operation. Ankle X-rays 12 months after operation showed that the fixation position of the titanium cable was adequate and there was no associated fracture or loosening. Additionally, no degeneration or traumatic arthritis was observed in ankle joints. Between the titanium cable and the tibiofibular bones, there were no incision or bone mineral density changes. None of the patients had delayed union or non-union. The average AOFAS score was 97.42 12 months after operation. 24 hours post operation, non-weight bearing ankle joint flexion and extension exercises were performed. 8-12 weeks post operation, weight-bearing exercises were begun gradually with 10 patients walking with full load at 8 weeks, and 26 patients at 12 weeks. Remarkably, at 12 weeks, 23 patients had normal performance, 10 patients had close to normal performance, and 3 patients had slightly affected performance when compared to the healthy side (Table 2).

Comparisons between groups were performed using the one-way ANOVA followed by t-tests, and data counting was analyzed using $\chi^2$ tests. $P$-values less than 0.05 were considered as statistically significant different.

**Table 2. Post-operative outcomes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post-operative outcomes</th>
<th>18-25 months (21.26±3.23)</th>
<th>9-12 weeks (10.2±2.1)</th>
<th>8-12 weeks (9.5±1.6)</th>
<th>A level 33 (91.7%)</th>
<th>B level 3 (8.3%)</th>
<th>Pain Sub-Score 30 (16-38)</th>
<th>Functional 62.25 (57-65)</th>
<th>Total 97.42 (82-100)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Table 2.

Post-operative outcomes.
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or osteoarthritis in the ankle joint, and no changes in bone density at the bone contact site between the titanium cable and the tibiofibular bone. Typical preoperative and postoperative positive and lateral X-ray images are shown in Figures 3-6.

While we determined that there is no need to remove the internal fixation, 13 patients (36.11%) had removal surgery after 12 months upon their requests.

Discussion

The integrity of the DTS ligament complex is an important structure for preventing separation, rotation, and translation of the tibiofibular axis [21]. DTS injury is usually caused by trauma to the ankle joint. It usually occurs with pronation and partial supination-extversion ankle dislocation and fracture [22]. The diagnosis of DTS separation is mainly based on preoperative X-ray. Tibiofibular space >6 mm or tibiofibular overlap <10 mm on ortho-position X-ray films, or tibiofibular overlap <1 mm on ankle acupoint X-ray films, indicates DTS separation [23, 24]. Orthopaedics widely agrees on the need for surgical repair after injury. Successful treatment of DTS injury requires accurate reposi- tion, and restoration of joint tension and stability [25, 26]. Isotropic biomimetic fixation with a titanium cable system can avoid the necessary second operation for DTS screw removal. Regarding fixation strength, this method can provide sufficient DTS strength for early load-bearing activities. The DTS belongs to a fretting joint, and fatigue fracture of the fixation screw is inevitable when static fixation is employed [27, 28]. Effective DTS fixation time is usually considered to be 8-12 weeks [29]. Insufficient fixation time leads to poor ligament healing, secondary widening of the tibiofibular syndesmosis space, and complications such as traumatic arthritis [30]. Delayed screw removal can cause fretting between the tibiofibular syndesmosis and loosening of the screw, which leads to screw breakage and complications such as challenging screw removal and ankle pain [31]. Some studies also suggest that early weight bearing and delayed screw removal often lead to screw breakage and associated complications [32]. Therefore, in recent years, screws are rarely used to fix inferior tibiofibular syndesmosis injury.

However, many orthopaedic doctors have recently begun to apply suture and buckle devic-
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Figure 5. X-ray radiographs at 12 months follow-up shows no associated fracture or loosening failure of the titanium cable isotonic annular fixation, no degeneration or osteoarthritis in the ankle joint, and no changes in bone density at the bone contact site between the titanium cable and the tibiofibular bone.

Figure 6. Physical examination of ankle joint at 12 months post operation shows plantar flexion (A) and consistent dorsal stretch (B) of affected and unaffected sides.

We used a novel isotonic annular fixation of the distal tibiofibular joint to restore the function of the distal tibiofibular ligament, interosseous membrane, and isotonic strength of the distal tibiofibular joint region. After restoring DTS stability with a clamp, the tibiofibular joint was tightened and fixed with a titanium cable through 8 cortical rings using 35 N of force. Distal tibiofibular joint fixation was confirmed by C-arm fluoroscopy and HOOK test. Titanium cable tightening can restore the stability of the coronal plane of the distal tibiofibular joint, the interosseous membrane, interosseous ligament, and the anterior and posterior tibiofibular ligaments. This kind of rigid elastic fixation not only provides the effective mechanical strength fixation of the distal tibiofibular joint, but also allows for minimal joint movement [40-43].

Early weight bearing was allowed for all patients in this study. No loosening or failure of the ring fixator or re-separation of the inferior tibiofibular syndesmosis occurred during long-term follow-up. A titanium cable ring-like isotonic fixation system has the advantages of both strong screw and elastic suture fixation. Isotonic ring ligation restores the physiological and mechanical strength of the DTS, which was demonstrated as follows. First, this fixation method does not affect the fretting of the DTS, allowing patients to perform early ankle function exercises without worrying about the risk of osteolysis near implants and device loosening occurred. The incidence of complications was 27%, with 19% presenting with button irritation and 8% with infection. Only 6% of button plates needed a second operation as a result of local irritation [39].

es or annular fixation technology to the treatment of DTS, which has shown some short-term therapeutic effects [33, 34]. By placing loop-type steel plates on the lateral aspects of the tibia and fibula, tightening the plates with non-absorbable wires, and elastically fixing DTS with fretting, the repair has more tension and increased durability [35-38]. However, a 12-year follow-up study showed that elastic fixators could induce local soft tissue irritation and an inflammatory reaction. In severe cases,
of internal plant fracture. Second, the system avoids the risk of internal plant fracture from over-tightening or over-loosening the fixation while providing adequate stability control and strength to the tibia and fibula. Third, the device restores the overall anatomical and mechanical strength of the ankle joints biomimetically by annular isotonic fixation, which allows better distal tibiofibular ligament healing. Forth, the fixation method requires only a simple, quick operation, is suitable for various types of DTS injuries, and does not require professionalism training. Fifth, patients can perform load-bearing exercises without a second surgery to remove the internal fixator, reducing patient discomfort and medical costs.

Despite the many benefits, our study also has some shortcomings. We had a small sample size, restricting statistical analysis. Secondly, the follow-up time does not allow for evaluation of long-term efficacy. Moreover, we didn’t have a surgical control group. In the future, we plan to establish a randomized controlled trial, increase our sample size, and extend our follow-up time.

Conclusions

The titanium cable isotonic annular fixation system has all the advantages of both strong screw fixation and elastic stitching. Isotonic ring ligation restores the physiological and mechanical strength of the distal tibiofibular syndesmosis. Additionally, this fixation requires only a simple operation. It is economically feasible, reliable, and produces fewer complications. It is a novel and effective option for treating DTS injuries.
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